FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Parents

Thank you to everyone who supported and encouraged our students to celebrate learning at our 2015 Awards Presentation Night.

Congratulations to all the award recipients. Well done to all the students who exhibited excellent school pride and presentation in their school uniforms and black shoes. You looked fantastic!

Special thanks to Mr Chris Johnston for the use of the facilities and Mr Peter Craft for his assistance with sound and technology. Your help was much appreciated.

Well Done to the terrific organization and great fundraising by the P&C for their major raffle 2015. It will be a terrific year ahead in 2016 with their continued support.

Karen Kissell, Principal

Positive Behaviour Rewards

Well done to Ruby, Mackenzee and Tallulah for an excellent effort in leading last Friday’s assembly. Congratulations to Wil Julian, Isabell Brand and Ella Webb who received Positive Playground Behaviour rewards.

Congratulations to our newly elected leaders 2016:

Captain: Nadia Raschke
Vice Captain: Sophie Glare
Prefects: Courtney O’Brien, Oskar Wemyss, Stephanie Dunscombe-Lofthouse
Sports Leaders: Chelsea Hay, Bryce Moffitt
Library Monitors: Callum Dunscombe-Lofthouse, Daniel Moffitt

Banner Awards

Congratulations to Rory, Crystal and Daniel on receiving their Banner Awards.

Congratulations to Ruby, Zara and Angela on receiving their Double Banner Awards – Distinction Banner Awards.

Wil Julian Year 6 Leader, congratulates Nadia Raschke

P & C Meet and Greet
Tuesday 2nd February 2016
In the Library
9.20am

Welcome morning tea to new and familiar families to our school year. Cancer Council workshop on good lunches and chat with the Principal on organization and directions for the 2016 school year.

Merry Christmas

Have a safe and restful Holiday.

From the staff at CSPS
Year 2/3/4 News

The students have put a lot of thought and effort into making a gift for a family member. Part of their task was to make a 3D box from a flat sheet of cardboard to package the gift. (Thanks to Libby Andrews for the wonderful cardboard supply)
Finally came the wrapping! Great job, students.
Thank you to all parents and carers for the support you have provided to the children’s learning journey throughout the year.
A big thank you to the students for your impressive efforts in all learning areas this year.
Take time to have some relaxing fun over the holidays.
Mrs McDonald, Class Teacher

K/1 News

Merry Christmas and a happy and safe holiday.
K/1 and Mrs Taylor, Class Teacher

Christmas Around the World

In Australia some people celebrate Christmas by putting a stocking over the fire place and open presents on Christmas Day and crack open crackers.
Christmas is in Summer in Australia. Some people eat cold food. Tamzin

Japan does Christmas different from us. Jayden

In England the kids leave stockings on the end of their beds. It is Winter at Christmas in England so people eat hot food. Aria

In Germany they make ginger bread. Mila

Year 5/6 News

This Wednesday, Year 5/6 are able to bring their iPods and other devices to play with at school in the classroom. However, they must take full responsibility for their care and must be used in an appropriate manner for school.
Karen Kissell, Class Teacher

In Japan they have Christmas on the 24th instead of the 25th so they go to school on the 25th. Amelia

Mexicans celebrate with a special festival called Las Posadas. Mexicans also celebrate by getting the kids to break a piñata. Amelia

In Germany they make ginger bread. Mila
Students entertained our parents and fellow students last week at the SRC Talent Quest.

**SRC News**
Free Zooper Doopers at lunch on Wednesday.
Guessing competition – length of string in jar.
No cost to enter. Small prize to winner!
Flyaway Gymnastics School Holiday Program
Looking for something fun to book your children into these school holidays? Flyaway Gymnastics is offering school holiday programs at both our Albury and Wodonga venues, running both weeks of the holidays. We have our regular holiday feature which is a structured two hour program for Primary school children aged 5-12 years. Children learn to balance, roll, flip and twist. We are also offering trampoline and dance gym workshops which give children aged 5-16 years something a little different. Bookings are essential. For more information on prices and times please call 02 6041 1127 or 6024 1129 or visit www.flyawaygymnastics.com.au